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A Heart of Flesh
There is a pattern of interplay in the book of Mark where Jesus opens up to his disciples. He does this by telling
them about the struggles that await him, the pain he will suffer, the grief it will cause and the courage it will
require. He opens up with raw, fearful truth full of emotion and pathos, feeling and anguish pointing towards the
cross and crucifixion. But as he opens up, again and again, sharing prediction after prediction of what lies ahead,
the disciples shut down.
Instead of engaging the emotional weight of what they were hearing from a beloved friend, they shut down by
bickering and quarreling. Instead of expressing grief or shedding tears, they shut down by posturing for supremacy.
Instead of being honest about the pain this might cause them or facing up to their confusion, they shut down
behind walls of entitlement and presumptions of glory. Instead of owning up to their fears, they shut down by
fighting with each other and casting mistrust towards outsiders. Instead of acknowledging their vulnerability as
they struggle to make sense of the path that awaits them they shut down by attempting to usher children (the
most vulnerable members of their society) from their midst.
But Jesus keeps pressing the point, offering descriptions of community that embrace service, that consider the
needs of others, and courageously make sacrifices. He continues to issue instructions that make place for
vulnerability and warn against the isolating, alienating ways power and privilege can be abused. He keeps telling
them (us) that an insistence on comfort or status will keep the disciples (us) from living the life that God intends.
And he keeps pointing towards children — with their open-heartedness, their unreservedness and their emotional
honesty — as examples of what life in God’s kingdom should look like.
In the book of Ezekiel God’s promises, “I will remove from you your heart of stone and give to you a heart of flesh.”
It’s a promise that indicates God’s hope that we would be fully feeling human beings, embracing of vulnerability —
that we will be open and not shut down. God wants us to engage the emotional weight of our neighbors’ journeys,
to be honest, face our own feelings and not hide behind walls of status or to flea towards an insistence on comfort.
God wants us to face up to our fears and to live with open-hearts that can be moved and inspired and
transformed.
When faced with Jesus opening up to them, it’s clear that the disciples were still learning to live into that promise.
It’s clear that they still were living with stone hearts and not the hearts of flesh God intends to give all of us. I
know that I am still learning to live into this promise as well. I am still prone to a compulsion to hide behind
facades of feigned invulnerability, to turn away from the discomfort of identifying with another person’s struggles,
to find some distraction to numb the full force of my own heart’s aching. But I think I am growing.
And more and more, I’m coming to believe that this sort of openness is an essential part of what Jesus means
when he speaks of the abundant life (life that is really life). I believe that it is life lived with a fleshy, vulnerable,
breakable heart — a heart that can be moved by sadness and be enlivened by joy. It’s a heart like this that can
begin to share God’s love with the world. It’s a heart like that that is the gift of God’s salvation.
Pastor Peter Morris

ARBOR COVENANT CHURCH
November Ministry Questionnaire
Below is a list of ministry activities taking place at Arbor Covenant Church. Please go through it (responding on the
questionnaire only to the activities that you are currently participating in or realistically envision yourself taking
part in) and indicate whether these activities are life-giving or energy-depleting for you.
Christians have reflected on their experiences using similar frameworks for centuries. It helps us pay attention to
the times and activities that deepen our connection to God and to our truest selves. This isn’t the only criteria that
will be used to determine our mission. Essential components of congregational life will not always correspond
with the activities that we rate highest. But information gathered will help shape ministry at church and more
importantly clarify for each of us which opportunities are most fulfilling and meaningful.
Please rate the extent to which you find your participation life-giving/energy-depleting on a scale from 1 to 4.
Monthly & Occasional Opportunities for Involvement, Participation and Service
Porchlight Shelter (Grace Episcopal Church)
Life-Giving
1

2

3

4

Energy-Depleting

Contributing to the Newsletter
Life-Giving

2

3

4

Energy-Depleting

Helping/Serving at Kid’s Fun Night (first Friday of the month)
Life-Giving
1
2

3

4

Energy-Depleting

Good Neighbor Essentials Pantry (hospitality, fulfilling orders, etc…)
Life-Giving
1
2

3

4

Energy-Depleting

Attending/Providing Hospitality at Community Meetings hosted at Arbor
Life-Giving
1
2
3

4

Energy-Depleting

Working in the Community Garden
Life-Giving
1

2

3

4

Energy-Depleting

Mowing the Lawn
Life-Giving

1

2

3

4

Energy-Depleting

Maintenance of Building & Grounds
Life-Giving
1

2

3

4

Energy-Depleting

2

3

4

Energy-Depleting

Participating in the Leadership Team or other reoccurring ministry teams
Life-Giving
1
2
3

4

Energy-Depleting

Work Days

Life-Giving

1

1

If willing, please provide your name_________________________________________________
Also please feel free to share comments on the back of this sheet or to reach out to Pastor Peter or a member of
the Leadership Team to discuss any concerns or share any insights. There is a box on the table in the front hallway
to put your surveys. Thank you!

End of Daylight Savings Time
On Sunday morning November 4, we all
need to turn our clocks BACK one hour. If
you don’t, you will be one hour early for
church!!
October was Pastor Appreciation Month
I would like to thank Pastor Peter Morris for the eight years of his pastoral leadership at Arbor Covenant
Church and for his stand for social justice in the community. In 2011 Chairperson Glenn Hanson wrote, “ The
hand of God was evident throughout the process and we were excited when we called Pastor Peter as
our pastor.”

November is a time for giving thanks
FYI: How the Protestant Reformation led to Martin Luther King, Jr.
In Oct. 2017 Christians worldwide celebrated the 500th anniversary the Protestant Reformation. Martin Luther, in
posting his 95 Theses on the door of a church in Wittenberg, Germany, challenged the church hierarchy of his day,
calling Christians back to the Bible and to salvation through faith alone. Luther was fiery, bold and prophetic. And
it’s no coincidence that he’s the namesake of the most significant religious figure in U.S. history: the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr.
Few people know the story of the connection between the two reformers. What they share in common is far
greater than a name. The story begins in 1934, when King’s father traveled to Berlin to attend the Fifth Baptist
World Alliance Congress. There, he and 29 other black ministers helped racially integrate the Congress in the face
of a “color ban.” They also condemned the rising Antisemitism they saw in Nazi Germany.
While in Berlin, Michael King Sr. (as he was then known) learned about Luther’s denunciations against the
injustices of the medieval penitential system. Luther’s struggle resonated with King, who wondered what such
boldness might mean for racial injustice in the United States.
Luther’s legacy left such an impression on King that he changed his name, and the name of his then-5-year-old son,
Michael King to Martin Luther King Jr. Although King Sr. would go on to make his own courageous stand for social
justice, his son’s life and legacy was destined to more closely mirror that of the monk from Germany. Both Luther
and King Jr. publicly protested the exploitation of the poor.
Information taken (in part) from: Mika Edmondson This piece was originally published Oct. 31, 2017
Ms. Joyce Boggess

JOIN US!

November 2
5:30-7:00 pm
For kids ages 4-11
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NOVEMBER: We hear how & why
Jesus called the children to
come to him.

Dinner provided!
Come for a Bible story,
songs, craft, and games!
Questions?
Rachel Woofter
Children's Ministry Leader
rachel.woofter@gmail.com
(414) 416-8210

Arbor Covenant Church
2509 McDivitt Rd
Madison, WI 53713
(608) 271-1955

Fun Friday in October
The kids had a great time at our Friday Night in October, learning about the Sermon on the Mount, and
how Jesus calls us to be light to the world. We made candle holders to remind us that Jesus's light is
always with us!

Welcome, and THANK YOU to Miss Joyce, who has agreed to join the
Children's Church teaching team. She joins Mark, Ruth, Rachel, and Matthew
(who will be taking a break after this month). We'd still be interested in one
more person to help out, if you are interested!!

-Pray that the kids of Arbor would find community and a warm welcome in the church.
-Pray that the kids of Arbor would begin to understand the traditions, customs, and practices of the
greater Christian church, especially as the holiday season nears.
-Pray that the teachers and parents of our kids would have wisdom and patience as they guide and
teach.

Sue Engstrom

Most of you know that Sue is one of our most talented seamstresses. The UW School
of Human Ecology recently published this article about Sue’s work on this beautiful
tapestry. Sue has given permission to share it here with you.

In addition to our thanks, we owe volunteer Sue Engstrom some
extensive chiropractic work following her generous efforts stabilizing a
monumental textile in the Helen Louise Allen Textile Collection.
The embroidered silk bedcover will be going on loan to Edgewood
College for an exhibition next spring. The textile was reviewed by a
professional conservator this past summer, and the work she
recommended is currently underway. Fortunately, the required
handwork can be done in-house. The silk panels in the bedspread are
made from "weighted" silk, which in time shatters and splits. The silk in
the bedcover is beginning to do just that. It is being stabilized with a
secured overlay of nylon netting which acts to consolidate and support
the surface.
The bedcover is a wonderful showcase of embroidered needlework. It is
entirely handmade, including the Battenburg lace inset between the silk
panels and surrounding the piece on three sides. The piece was made
around 1900. The silk panels are embellished with vignettes representing
scenes from popular Italian operas from that time. The vignettes are in turn based upon picture postcards of Italian operas
distributed during the period - very much like baseball trading cards. The bedcover has an elaborate backstory and is very
worthy of its place in the upcoming exhibition at Edgewood College.

Parish News
Birthdays
November 3
November 4
November 11
November 23

Anniversary

Adrian Swanson
Mark Hanson
Will Woofter
Doug Keillor

November 26 Amanda and Matthew Fledderjohann

Good Neighbors Personal Essentials Pantry
12 oz. Shampoo
Please leave donations in the box
in the front hallway. Thank you.

Hosts
November 4
November 11
November 18
November 25
December 2

Jan and Chuck
Gietzel
Deb McGill and
Glenn Hanson
Sue and John
Pecotte
Elrene and Ken
Lund
Janis and Mark
Hanson

Volunteer Ministries
Nursery
Children’s
Church
Amanda
Pecotte
Tamsin Ford
Ulrika
Swanson
Amanda
Pecotte
Amanda
Pecotte

Rachel
Woofter
Matthew
Fledderjohann
Mark
Hanson
Rachel
Woofter
Ruth
Hallblade

Reader

Projector

Elrene
Lund
Michelle
Stachowiak
Jan
Gietzel
Joyce
Boggess
Kris
Brown

Mark
Hanson
Sue
Pecotte
Michelle
Stachowiak
Chuck
Gietzel
Debby
Meyer

November 2018
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7:00 PM Adult
Study Group
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Daylight Savings Time Ends

5

9:00 Adult Study Group
10:00 AM Call to
Worship
Communion
Deacon Offering

11 12

9:00 Adult Study Group
10:00 AM Call to
Worship

9:00 Adult Study Group
10:00 AM Call to
Worship
Rev. Judy Peterson

9:00 Adult Study Group
10:00 AM Call to
Worship

6:45 PM
Leadership
Team

8

7:00 PM Adult
Study Group

15

5:30 PM-7:30 PM
Personal
Essentials Pantry

22
Thanksgiving

29

7:00 PM Adult
Study Group

2

3

9

10

16
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30

24

30

1

10 AM-noon
Personal
Essentials Pantry
5:30 PM- 7:00 PM
Friday Fun Night
10 AM-noon
Personal
Essentials Pantry

10 AM-noon
Personal
Essentials Pantry

4:30-7:00 AM
Homeless Shelter
@ Grace
Episcopal
10 AM-noon
Personal
Essentials Pantry
10 AM-noon
Personal
Essentials Pantry

2

First Sunday in Advent
9:00 Adult Study Group
10:00 AM Call to
Worship
Communion
Deacon Offering

* Shelter Volunteers: Dan Meyer and Peter Morris

